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Instructions
L This question paper consists of section A and section B.

2. Read the questions carefi:IlY.

3. Learners must answer allthequestions.

4. Answer questions on the question paper.

5. Use a blue pen andwrite neat.

Code Competence percentage

7 Outstanding achievement 80-1 00

6 Meritorious ach ievement 70-79
5 Su bstantial ach ievement 60-69

4 Adequate achievement 50-59

3 Moderate achievement 40-49

2 Elementary achievement 30-39
1 Not achieved 0-29



Section.E

Performing Arts

Ouestion I

o Match the words in Column A to the correct definition in Column B

Write the correct answer in Column C.

( 78\

Ouestion 2

o FiII in the missing words for the following sentences.

2.r.

2.2.

2.3.

Is something that we do every day without thinking about it? (I)

Core-are muscles which are onyour back and tummy. (l)

Control is being able to hold your body (1)

(t)

(l)

(r)

Z. .Facing'someone and you copy their action, we call that

2.5. To role-play is when you take on the role of a-

2.6.

2.7.

A character is who an actor is to be in a play.

Being put in

(l)

( /7)

Column A
Words

Column B

Definition
Column C
Answer

(e.9.) 1.1.- C

l.l. Repetition a. A type of song were the exact same thing is sung. 1.1.
1.2. Role play b. A group of music notes with no sharps or flats. t.2._.
I.3. Character c. Being able to move more than one part of your body at

the same time.
1.3.

I.4. C Major d. Pretending to be somebody. t.4.
1.5. Technique e. Stave which has a treble clef at the beginning of it. 1.5.
l.6.Treble stave f. Way of doing something. r.6.
l.7.Echo g.A person in a drama. 1.7_.
I.8. Co-ordination h. Repeated selections in a song. t.8

Hot seat Mirroring Pretending character Steady Balancing muscles

your character.

it's when you are asked questions about



Ouestion.S

r Match the picture with the correct word by drawing an arrow from the picture to the
word:

Mirroring (l)

Balancing (r)

'ia

J.J. Leading (l)

3.4. State weather the following statements are True or False

3.4.I. Asking questions about the character you play, helps you develop the

character you playing. (l)

3.4.2. When we perform a role-play in drama, it is important to have a good storyline.
(t)

(_ /5)

(_ /20)
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Section B

Appreciating and creating Visual Arts

Ouestion I

o Name 5 things that must be noticed about an Artwork:

t.l

t.2.

1.3.

1.4.

1.5.

Ouestion 2

. Circle the correct word from the underlined words in the sentences.

2.1. Insects / Frogs have interesting body parts and strange skins.

2.2.TTne insects are a good subject forZDJ_3Dartworks, they show us form.

2.3. Some artwork are very Realistic./ Unrealistic.

2.4. People find insect and reptiles frightening because they look different from
Human being ,/ Animals.

(1)

(r)

(r)

(r)

(r)

(_ /5)

(1)

(r)

(t)

(l)
2.5. In other artworks,artists make use of line, colour, shapes and texture to

give the artwork a special / bright feeling. (l)

L-/ 5)



Ouestion.3

. . Make a pencil drawing of an insect inside the block given.

Rubric for drawinq an insect:

Total (- /2O)

TOTAL ( /40)

!!! !!! !!!

Excellent Proficient Adequate Limited Mark
Learner made a drawing
in pencil. 2 0 0 1

Learner made a drawing
of an insect.

2 0 0 1

Learner was able to
emphasise i mportant parts 4 3 2 1

Learner make a suitable
background 2 0 0 1

TOTAL t10

HAPPY HOLIDAYS !!! !!!


